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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.
— The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

OUR VIEW

X TO THE POINT
Monroe Bank & Trust’s partnership with area high schools is a
smart move that will create savvy consumers.

Getting jump start
on money matters
Too often adults make
bad ﬁnancial decisions
when the power of desire
overwhelms the requirement of restraint. That scenario is even more prevalent with high school-aged
students who don’t always
think of the long-term
repercussions involving
money matters, especially
when using credit cards.
So Monroe Bank & Trust
has partnered with area
high schools to provide a
program that may not be
used by students daily for
years. Called EverFi, the
computer-based program
teaches young adults
about making ﬁnancially
sound decisions in a variety of real-life situations.
As reported Tuesday,
Airport High School has
been using the interactive
online program for about
three years. Dozens of students have been learning
about mortgages, income
tax returns and how to stay
out of debt.
While many students
already are using that
knowledge as they pursue
student loans for college,
much of the material probably won’t be part of their
lives until several years
down the road. But that’s
the idea: Start exposing
future consumers to sound
ﬁnancial decisions so they

are better prepared.
The bank, of course,
has a stake in the idea.
MB&T ofﬁcials said that
sound ﬁnancial decisions
strengthen the community
as a whole, which would
mean stronger ﬁnancial
institutions within that
community. After all, for
instance, future homeowners will need mortgages
and other loans.
Hundreds of students
already have been exposed
to the program through
various courses offered
by the participating high
schools. Others, such as
home-schooled students,
who wish to participate in
EverFi would have to contact their local schools to
see if they can participate.
The concept is a sound
one. It’s tempting and easy
to run up credit card debt
for purchases, but it is also
eye-opening to see how
much one pays in interest
with those high rates and
how long it takes to pay
off that debt with just the
minimum payments.
No school or computer
program will guarantee
today’s young adults will
avoid debt or balance their
budgets in the years to
come. But exposing them
early to the consequences
of those bad decisions can
help in the long run.

A F E W WO R D S F R O M N E W S M A K E R S

“They were screaming, ‘Run! Run! It’s coming!’ ”
— Maggie Caro of Vilonia, Ark. ,
on the tornado that ravaged her town on Sunday.
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Bedford bond plan poorly conceived, not justiﬁed
Parents, imagine if one of your
teenage children came to you and
said, “I need you to buy me a new
car. It will make me a better driver
and prove how much you love me.”
Many of us would respond by saying, “Nice try, but we have already
proven how much we love you. And
you don’t really need a new car, you
just want one. Furthermore, we
expect you to be a good driver with
the one you have. If you ﬁx it up and
maintain it properly, it will last many
more years.”
Sometimes as parents — and
taxpayers — we just have to say no.
Such is the case for many of us with
the school bond issue.
As one who has worked on previous bond issues, I believe this is
the most ill-conceived and poorly
justiﬁed bond issue in the history of
Bedford Public Schools. It’s too big
($70 million), too long (30 years) and
too extravagant. It’s like a wish list
on steroids. Furthermore, if passed,
I believe this will result in the largest
tax increase in the history of Bedford. These problems alone make
the proposal unacceptable, but there
are many other ﬂaws, too.
With previously successful bond
issues, the overwhelming justiﬁcation was rapidly increasing enrollment. Our buildings were literally

bursting at the seams. But now
enrollment is declining and our future needs are very uncertain. How
do you expect taxpayers to embrace
a large, long- term ﬁnancial commitment when our facility needs may
be less in the foreseeable future?
Second, with declining enrollment
and less operating funds coming in,
how do you convince taxpayers that
you’ll be able to maintain these new
facilities without additional taxes?
You can’t, and history has proved
that you won’t. If we pass this, we
will most likely see another sinking fund proposal long before these
bonds are paid off.
And shockingly the proposal
even includes items (like buses and
equipment for food service and
maintenance) that have useful lives
far less than 30 years. Financing assets like this over 30 years is ﬁscally
irresponsible. How many of you
have ever obtained a 30-year loan to
buy a car? No bank would allow it,
and neither should we.
Clearly this request is way oversized and not justiﬁed. There are
more responsible and less expensive
ways to address the legitimate needs
of the district. Consider them.

that would be able to be put back
into the classroom.
Those who say the 50-plus-yearold buildings are ﬁne need to go look
at them. Jackman Road Elementary had a boys bathroom that has
smelled of urine for a very long time.
They tore up the ﬂoor last week to
ﬁnd rotted pipes. The urinals no longer were hooked up to the pipes, and
the ﬂow of urine from 200 to 300 kids
a day was going right into the ground
beneath the building. If these pipes
are rotten, then I am sure the rest are
on their way out also.
It is more than just pretty buildings. It is safety, security and a
healthy environment that we want
for these kids. Please look up the
FAQs on the Web site and look at the
big picture, not just a couple things
you might disagree with. A no vote
will take money directly out of the
classroom.

Somehow the focus of the $70
million Bedford Public Schools
bond proposal for the demolition and new construction of
the elementary schools slowly
is being shifted to the issue of
where to relocate the Robotics
Club, Spring Arbor, Head Start
and now the Bedford Senior
Center.
I can only speak to my
concerns regarding the senior
center. First, it was mentioned
that we might be able to occupy either Douglas Road or
Jackman Road schools. Now,
Temperance Road school is
assuming the lead as the facility for our possible relocation.
Temperance Road was built
in the ’50s, and the one-story
addition of our senior center
was built in the early ’70s and,
except for needing more space,
is a reasonably usable building
in my opinion.
But my primary concerns are:
First, if the three BPS schools
are in such structurally fragile
condition as to render them
borderline safe for our children,
why would any of them be
considered acceptable for our
elderly citizens’ use?
Second, the bond money may
be used only for K-12. And I
know for a fact that our senior
center ﬁnancial reserves never
would be anywhere adequate to
foot the bill for a partial school
renovation to make it suitable
for us. Grants may be available,
but there are different types
of grants — many, if not all,
requiring matching funds and,
depending on the use, may be
one time or requiring reapplication every few years. Bedford
Township and Bedford Schools
lost RSVP, in part, because of
that requirement.
Many of our senior center
members grew up during the
Great Depression of the ’30s
and know all too well that you
don’t spend the money unless
you know for sure you are going
to have it when you need it.
Vote as your conscience dictates, but please do vote.

Kate Schmus
Temperance

Carol Frederick
Lambertville

Steven R. Lennex
Lambertville

Bond needed to give youth safer, healthy schools
The bond that is being put on the
ballot for May 6 for Bedford Public
Schools is an absolute necessity. This
is not about beautiful schools or fancy ﬁelds. Michigan funds the schools
under Proposal A. This is operational
money. Capital improvement money
comes from bonds such as the previous sinking fund. We cannot use the
bond money for operations, however. If we do not have the capital improvement money, then all repairs,
transportation, etc., will come out of
the operational fund.
Bedford, sadly, had to close two
buildings. This did get us out of debt,
but, again, without the passage of
the bond, we will be back where we
started. One big example is busing.
Buses are approximately $100,000
each. We need a minimum of eight
to nine. The bond would allow us to
replace 20. Without the bond, that
is money directly out of the classrooms. Putting in energy-efﬁcient
windows and doors will save money

Senior center talk
complicates matter

X ROLL CALL
regulate the “millionaire party” business. Passed 37-0.
To revise the law governing charitable “millionaire party” gambling events
that include casino games in a manner
◆ ◆ ◆
that accommodates charities conSenate Bill 49: Make government
tracting out operation of these fundﬁrearms ownership databases nonraising events to a “charitable gaming
public information. Passed 36-2.
service” that operates them for
To establish that state databases
multiple charities at a single location,
containing information on licenses isone event after another. The bill would
sued to individuals to purchase, carry,
establish a licensing regime covering
possess, or transport pistols are conboth the charities and the companies
ﬁdential and not subject to disclosure
that provide the gambling service,
under the state Freedom of Informawhich would recognize a system that
tion Act (FOIA). The House passed a
has evolved in which a person legally
similar bill several weeks ago.
can gamble at a certain location on
■ Sens. Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton, most days, with the proceeds going
and Randy Richardville, R-Monroe —
to different charitable organizations.
yes.
The bill also would permit locating
these operations at horse race tracks.
Senate Bill 878: Accommodate and Note: Proposed state Gaming Control
The House met once and took no
votes last week. The Senate resumed
a regular post-spring break session
schedule and took several votes.

Board regulations would restrict this
practice.
■ Colbeck and Richardville — yes.
House Bill 4781: Limit repeated
motorcycle “learner’s permit” issuance. Passed 38-0.
To prohibit a person from getting
more than two 180-day motorcycle
license “learners permits” in a 10year period. These allow motorcycle
operation by individuals who have not
yet passed a motorcycle skills test or
taken an optional safety course, under
the supervision of a person who has
a regular motorcycle license. Reportedly, individuals have been repeatedly
getting these permits to avoid having
to take the training and test.
■ Colbeck and Richardville — yes.
SOURCE: MichiganVotes.org

